Gehring House Ideas/Likes
Home
Drop
Zone/
Mudro
om

Everything
behind a
door or
drawer. Sitting area needs to be deeper. I like
the open areas on the top for baskets. Like the
details in the cabinets also. Mix of off white
and natural woods.

Maybe a
couple open areas? Like the contrasting colors
here. Might look good with a dark stained
concrete floor.

I like the window for natural light.

Home Master Bath

Sliding antique door for entry into master bath.
(doors bid as stained Alder)

Counter top cabinet

Lots of
shower heads! I like the tile combo too.
Different sizes and different patterns. Window
to outside in shower.

Like the upper cabinets.

This I need!! but with more square holes.

Hate most of
this but it gives you an idea of tub and shower
being glass. Steam shower with a seat is a must
though, so would have to be able to be closed
at top.

No shower
lip or step.

I like the overall feel of this bathroom. Not too
sterile.

Have no photo but also want an integrated
medicine cabinet on my husband’s side. Want
it to blend into the cabinetry.

Like this tile, rustic but modern.

Like the feel of this too.

Giant double tub is also a must.

Like the feeling of this bath.

M
aybe incorporate tub into the shower?

glass sidelights. Front door will be a stainable
material, but not wood. Single door with
sidelights.

I
like this tile and pattern. Maybe bathroom or
laundry?

Home Front Door

Like this door with the shelf attached and full

Our curved front door if we move the bedroom
to the back?

Like this. Especially dramatic ceiling detail and
simple light fixture. Maybe no beams since it
will be 2 stories high and a larger fixture will be
required. Floor photo below instead.

Want a tile and wood combo in front door floor.

Home Flooring

I love this rough circle‐sawn floor. I have seen
some manufacturers in Montana as well as the
one in Idaho.

Home Office/Craft Room
No good photos of this. Cabinetry both sides
with small roll under desks. Enough space for
table in middle of room. Mutli color
cabinets/floor for some fun. A lot like the
Hansen House.
Slide out drawer for printer.
Floor outlets
File storage under a bench?

Like cheery colors and ceiling design. But
worried about being too much.
Wood counter tops in craft room.

Like these glass barn doors for craft room so it
won’t be too dark.

Home Interior Design

This is it! Wall color, trim color,
and door stain.

Like the mix of trim in both
photos.

Final decision – off white
painted trim with stained doors
and stained accents – i.e. stair
tops, railing, stair skirt, maybe
railing posts?, ceiling beams,
wood counter top in craft room.

Maybe some interior screens.

Glass walls of some form. Stamped concrete for
Sunroom Floor.
Like
everything.
Mix of materials and colors.
Different pattern and height wainscoting. For
example kids rooms may have different
wainscoting high or low with colored wall paint.

Home Outdoors/In Patio/Sun
Room

Retractable Screens
Drip systems and places for hanging and floor
pots.

Try to keep the room more light. Like this
concrete too.
Can we have floor outlets?

Beam strong enough to support a hanging bed.

Want a place for large bed type porch swing in
sunroom.

Perfect mix of colors light and dark. Like the
elegant but rustic.

Along edge of sunroom concrete help to bring
outdoors in when glass is open. Plus function as
a dry bed for roof drainage.

Home Exterior

A room sort of like this only bigger

Tapered Pillars a Must. Most low maintenance
materials. Maybe just maybe a little wood
pillars at front.
I have seen some faux/manufactured/resin‐like
wood looking material that is not vinyl on a gas
station in Ennis Montana that looks pretty real
but requires no maintenance. It is not painted
you choose the color it comes.
Maybe some shakes mixed into the exterior
materials.
Roof must be super wind resistant. Materials
will be deferred to B&B for their expertise.

Like
all of these color combos.

Home Storage Ideas

Have a Christmas tree closet.

Storage in garage off the floor, large deep
closets for skis, big bags, etc.

Home Colors
? Mixed

Home Garage
Armour Garage sealed concrete.
Sloped to door, outside door a French drain
trough.
Large deep storage cabinets off the floor.

Home Plumbing Fixtures
Oil rubbed bronze faucets
White or off white cast or other material sinks.
I do not like stainless steel.

Home Kitchen

Home Lighting

Simple
metal industrial look lighting like this.
Wet bar design. Do not like colors or materials.

I want a coffee cabinet station.
Outlets in the island.

Want a roll/pull out built in extension to my
everyday dine in kitchen island table.

I like these colors, have to be careful floor isn’t
too dark that it shows dust.

Raised Dishwasher

like colors

st
uff niche maybe next to the water heater on
entrance from mudroom.

like
stain wash
like colors like tile above stove like backsplash

like these colors and this is a small example of
the bar with an eat in dining table end.
Like colors

2 levels of island. Wood or butcher block
counter top mixed with granite or quartz?

like colors
and materials

Home Unique Niche
Home For the Kids
great counter

Home Laundry

Hate colors but like some kind of layout like
this. Need 2 sets of washer dryer – top loader.

This niche next to laundry machines.

possible jewelry storage

Hide away Ironing board
One wall is closet on master side as well with 2
tiers or round spinning clothes racks or other
idea.
Need to make sure of width and depth for
Jordan’s clothes and shoes. Larger than normal
is required.
Clothes shoot drop from above into a cupboard.
Dirty laundry storage is hidden away.

Home Closets

4‐6 of these in the wall between master closet
and laundry room. This one looks to hold a lot
of weight? But need to be sure. Mounted in
two levels.

Good spacing and shelving. Need much much
more light.

Need pull down rods in master closet.

shoe storage of some kind.
Purse hanging storage long and tall, lots of
hooks.
Ironing station?

belt storage.

Home Family Room

Pull down rods, shelves, a mix of everything,
master closet has a small wall safe in between
studs.

Home Fireplace/mantel
Have no idea…..big enough for 90 inch tv have
a mantel maybe with a little nice hand carving
some rock and all necessary electrical etc. for tv
and Christmas decorations.

Don’t love rock color but like a ceiling feature
and mix of materials.

Sliding barn door look to cover upstairs family
room.

Like the light and dark color mixture.

Home Master Bedroom
Home Pantry
Lots of shelves different depths.
Love this look a lot. Hang them inside room or
outside room to be a feature in living room
downstairs?

Storage for mixer.
Soaking sink and counter.
Large safe in back half.

Love the hidden door look and casework going
up to the
ceiling.

Different sized shelves and roll outs. Maybe the
roll outs won’t work?

Different style hidden door.

Home Doors
More simple maybe 3 panel design. Mix of both
regular hinge, swing hinge and pocket doors.
Want to pick a style that makes all of them
match.

Home Railings
Something darker and nice. A little bit of
intricacy but not a lot. Regular spindles mixed
with a few design spindles.

Upstairs Family Room
Some kind of door which can be pulled closed
to dampen sound transfer at times.

Bonus Room Over Garage
Hidden door.

Storage in back half. Possibly one simple
bedroom at first which would change to a
playroom later. Or a playroom at first for the
kids.

Home Safe
Large freestanding safe in back half of pantry.
With outlet for power to safe.

Theater Room

Appliance garage/coffee center
I like this look for the hidden door but not the
intricate molding.

Like the
simple but useful bar area. Want an integrated
fridge and sink. Like the darker painted walls
but worried about making it too much like a
dark cave.
Want outlet in steps.
Perfect look and size I think.

Like
the bar at back if we have enough room,
otherwise steps down are a must but taller than
these. Like the trim details on the wall and
ceiling but not the color of the trim.

Cool
curtains behind hidden bookshelf door. This
step is much too short.

Exterior Columns
www.pacificcolumns.com

Not sure if plain square or the tapered look
would be better around the hearth room….

I like the stone on bottom and tapered column
on the top. They also have a column with the
“panel look” in the tapered style that looks nice.

Here’s a hearth room potential look.

Inside

Doors
Item number ‐ DBI‐2050VG
This style and stain color.

Garag
e door with windows. Thought this carriage
style on lowes.com was a pretty good price….?

I'm great with this, just do the square pillars
instead.

